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HER POSITION PAYS

Queen Victoria Has Found Ruling a
Very Profitable Calling

Victoria has found queenhood a very
profitable calling Figures for fifty
seven years of her reign show that the
British people have given her under
the name of civil list expenditures
9110275000 In addition to this vast
total 4S07G7G5 has been expended for
the maintenance of seventeen resi
dencs stables and the like The total
direct expenditure of the Queen alone
is over 1800000 a year There is at
this date an annual expenditure in ad-
dition

¬

for other members of the royal
family of 1300000 The thrity old
lady who has this vast income at her
disposal has taken care to make hay
while the sun shines Of course the
money has been voted to enable her to
keep up the ornamental state consid ¬

ered necessary for a rojal position
But it is just this she does not do Vic-
toria

¬

besides valuable continental
property is the owner of three estates
in the United Kingdom They are Bal ¬

moral in Aberdeenshire Scotland Os-

borne
¬

House Isle of Wight Hamp ¬

shire and Charlemont Surrey They
embrace 5501 acres with a rental
value a year of 27S05 At twenty
years purchase that would be 550
100 In fact they are worth double
that amount

Queen Victoria they say has her lit¬

tle superstitions She believes that ar-
ticles

¬

made by blind persons bring
good luck that spilling salt brings bad
luck and she would probably not give
sixpence for her kingdom if bjr any un ¬

toward chance thirteen persons hap ¬

pened to sit at the royal dining table
She has her pet dislikes too and among
these is a hearty destation of nick¬

names another is an antipathy as to
the smell of furs particularly of seal
skins

The Sultans Throne Room
The gilding in the throne room of the

Sultan at Constantinople is uuequaled
by any other building in Europe and
from the ceiling hangs a superb Vene ¬

tian chandelier the 200 lights of which
make a gleam like that of a veritable
sun At each of the four corners of the

i roorii tall candelabra in baccarat glass
are placed and the throne is ahuge seat
covered with red velvet and having
arms and back of pure gold

Personal
ANY ONE who has been benefited by

the use of Dr Williams Pink Pills will
receive information of much value and in ¬

terest by writing to Pink Pills P O
Box 15U2 Philadelphia

Trust in the Lord and do your work
well remembering that all are workers
together with Him and that although
one may plant and cultivate tis God
that giveth the increase Massachur
setts Ploughman

A Child Enjoys
The pleasant flavor gentle action and

soothing effect of Syrup of Figs when in
need or a laxative and if the father or
mother be costive or bilious the most
gratifiymii results follow its use so that
it is the best family remedy known and
every family should have a bottle

It is said that for the third year in
succession Mr Gilbert of comic opera
fame drew the Derby winner in the
sweep at his clubii 1
The Greatest Medical Discovery

of the Age

KENNEDYS
MEDICAL DISCOVERY

DONALD KENNEDY OF ROXBURY MASS

Has discovered in one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple

He has tried it in over eleven hundred
cases and never failed except in two cases
both thunder humor He has now in his

possession over two hundred certificates
of its value all within twenty miles of
Boston Send postal card for book

A benefit is always experienced from
the first bottle and aperfect cure is war
ranted when the right quantity is taken

When the lungs are affected it causes
shooting pains like needles passing
through them the same with the Liver or
Bowels This is caused by the ducts being
stopped and always disappears in a week
after taking it Read the label

If the stomach is foul or bilious It wiU
cause squeamish feelings at first

No change of diet ever necessary Eat
the best you can get and enough of it
Dose one jtablespoonfulin water ct bfr
time Sold by all Druggists

BICYCLISTS SHOULD

CURES

Wounds Bruises

unburn Sprains
Lameness Insect Bites

and ALL PAIN
After hard WORK or

EXERCISING rub with itto AVOID LAMENESS
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

--Weak Watery Worthless
PONDS EXTRACT OINTMENT

cures PILES Sent by mail
xor 60c

PONDS EXTWJT CO 76 Fifth Av NewYork

CUfES WHERE ALL F1SE FAILS
Best Cough Syrup Tates Good Use

in tuna tsoia by aruggiau
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sat together in the veran ¬

WE at Shepheards Hotel
lay beneath and

around us Cairo filthy multi colored
and malodorous but always pictur-
esque

¬

Suddenly an Arab boy came
around the corner and with a salaam
of the deepest handed some mail to
Grimshaw Then he squatted down
on the veranda boards with his great
black eyes fixed on my companions
face waiting for further orders

Your boy Captain I asked
Yes replied Grimshaw but a good

ileal more than that I should be buried
in the Soudan now if it were not for
Ibrahim yonder

Tell me about it please I asked
rather eagerly for this small Arab in
the clear white tunic and brilliant tur ¬

ban interested me mightily
Grimshaw settled himself back In the

bungalow chair and began
You know of course he said that

I was in Khartoum with Gordon I
did not regularly belong to the Gene-
rals

¬

forces but I had volunteered as
one of his aides-de-cam- p Well we
were shut up in that death trap City of
Khartoum surrounded on every side
by the forces of the Mahdi myriads of
fanatical Soudanese Arabs following
that high priest of bloodshed We En ¬

glish were but a mere handful of men
the auxiliary forces were wretchedly
small Our only hope was aid from
Egypt and as the whole world knows
that never came Poor Gordon was al-

lowed
¬

to fall a victim to the Mahdis
sword and most of the garrison were
slain With the exception of Slatin
Bey who became a Mussulman I think
I was the only European wTho got out
of the doomed city with his life That
I did so was due to Ibrahim

Here the Arab boy hearing his name
mentioned looked up and smiled
showing a row of teeth exceptionally
even and white

A few days after we entered Khar-
toum

¬

continued Grimshaw I was
patroling tho town under Gen Gordons
order when we came across a great
rabble of boys hallooing and shouting
at a deafeniag rate I sent an Egyp ¬

tian soldier to discover the cause and
he reported that the young fuzzy-wuz-zi- es

it is so that Private Atkins of her
Majestys troops denominates the Sou ¬

danese were having fun with one of
their number I was then as now in-

tensely
¬

interested in native manners
and customs Halting my men I en-

tered
¬

the boisterous cordon of boys to
determine the reason of their tumult

The little rascals were teasing one
of their number Teasing indeed in
this case is too mild a word They
were beating and stoning the lad who
lay bruised and half blinded in the gut-

ter
¬

Hs turban was off and his al¬

ready scant clothing had been torn to
shreds I sprang into the middle of the
mob and demanded the cause of such
brutal treatment At first they affect-
ed

¬

not to understand my Arabic and
went on beating their victim but when
I had soundly cuffed one or two and
summoned my interpreter to my aid
T succeeded in making them answer

He is the renegades son said a
ringleader Hassan the renegades
son Stone him in the name of the
prophet

Then I understood The poor boys
father had taken service with Gordon
leaving his offspring to suffer all the
cruelties which the Khartoum chil ¬

dren egged on by their elders were
sure to inflict upon him I lost no time
in calling up a few men and sending
that pack of youthful fanatics to the
light about They went away vowing
dire vengeance on the renegades
brat and I raised my protege from the
dust He had fainted from pain and
loss of blood but one of our surgeons
soon brought him to When he opened
his eyes and saw me he smiled like a
little coffee colored angel and wanted
there and then to give me his best
salaam Of course I made him lie down
again but he blurted out his gratitude
for preservation so vigorously that he
came near fainting again

Next day his father Hassan one of
Gordons servants came to see him
The two had a long talk nd finally
Hassan announced that for his sons
sake he had decided to leave the Gen ¬

eral and go back to his cobblers stall
in the bazaar Ibrahim for the lad
whom I had helped to rescue was the
same one now sitting before you
soon recovered thanks to his native
tough constitution He left my hut
absolutely refusing to touch any of
the money which I offered him

Trotector of the poor he said in
his quaint grandiloquent Eastern way
you have saved your servants life
Did not the mouse once repay the lion
that had been his benefactor Lo
I am the mouse effendi and you are
the lion Perhaps some day I may re¬

pay you Salaam friend Then he
backed out of my hut and I saw him
not for many days

II
One evening while hurrying through

the bazaar on my way to Gen Gordons
quarters a boy sprang out of a cob-

blers
¬

stall and handed me a tiny bun ¬

dleslipping away into the darkness
before I had time to do more than rec-
ognize

¬

him as Ibrahim son of Hassan
I carried the bundle to the General
and together we undid its fastenings
Have you ever deciphered an Oriental
object letter I mean a letter which
Is not written upon paper but of which
the sense is conveyed by objects flow
ps and the like The bundle handed

me by Ibrahim was just such a commu-
nication

¬

It contained a queer collec-
tion

¬

of articles They were A piece
of broken knife blade a scrap of green
cJoth two Mowers marigolds I think
with only the heads remaining a brick
from the walls and lastly an iron af¬

fair which I at once recognized as the
point of one of those sticks with which
camels are urged onward

Gen Gordon lost no time in unrav ¬

eling the mystery of this missive The
green cloth he said means the Mahdi
because his sacred flag is green The
knife blade stands for a sword and tne
decapitated flower means that our
heads are going to be cut off The
brick I take it hints of treachery in-

side
¬

the walls The camel spike ad-
vises

¬

you to fly from Khartoum imme-
diately

¬

Where did you get this
When I told him the source of my

information he was inclined to pooh
pooh Ibrahims letter It is a boys fear
and fancy he said We shall be re-

lieved
¬

in a few weeks
But the Mahdis men formed an

impenetrable circle around the town
a circle that grew narrower and nar-
rower

¬

Day after day we scanned the
desert horizon for some sign of the ex-

pected
¬

relief but without avail Day
after tay the impression grew stronger
upon each and all of us that we were
doomed

During an early morning walk Ibra ¬

him accosted me as suddenly as he had
done before Fly effendi he whisper ¬

ed The city is betrayed My father
and other Mussulmans have decided to
let the Mahdi within the gates Dis ¬

guise yourself and fly before it is too
late

I shook my head for duty kept me
in Khartoum and Ibrahim retreated
with tears in those big honest eyes of
his

III
The very next night his warning

was fulfilled It would be idle my
friend to tell you over again all the
horrors of the capture or rather be-

trayal
¬

of Khartoum The Mahdis sol-

diers
¬

were like fiends incarnate Spent
with fatigue and slender fare we could
not stand before them Gordon poor
fellow was slain and a remnant of us
was driven fighting for life from hut
to hut across the city Finally with
empty revolver and broken sword I
found myself in the stairway of a rude
minaret waiting for the death which I
felt would be inevitable It is all very
well to meet death boldly on the field
of battle with comrades and friends
around one but to sit down in a dark
stairway and count the minutes until
its coming might make the bravest man
in the world feel uncomfortable All
around I heard the hideous sounds of
slaughter and watched through a tiny
loop hole in the wall the red flames
shooting across the sky for it was mid ¬

night and a starless midnight to boot
A sick feeling stole over me To re-

main
¬

cooped up thus seemed intolera-
ble

¬

I had just resolved to rush into
the thick of the Soudanese and sell my
life as dearly as possible when a foot-
fall

¬

on the stairs below arrested me
It was the sound of a naked foot

and as I peered every sense on the
alert into the half light by the minaret
doorway I vaguely distinguished a
dark form and two shining eyes Was
it one of the Mahdis in search of hu ¬

man prey I gripped my broken sword
tighter and prepared for action

Effendi whispered a voice is it
you protector of the poor

The voiee was that ol Ibrahim son
of Hassan My heart gav a leap for
gladness and I answered him that it
was indeed myself

It is good he exclaimed My
lord I have come to save you Hasten
down and don these garments which I
have brought you They belong to the
old blind priest who lodged with my
father He died last night but nobody
knows of it yet You can pass as the
old priest and escape Make haste sa¬

hib make haste
I saw the chance and seized it Be-

fore
¬

you could have repeated the pro ¬

verbial Jack Robinson many tfmes I
had pulled those baggy Mohammedan
clothes over my soiled and bloodstained
uniform A turban took the place of
my khaki helmet and around my face
I draped the white hood which the
Soudanese Arabs wear Then before
I could protest Ibrahim coolly seized a
handful of mud and liberally daubed
my face

The sahib is too white he explain-
ed

¬

The old blind priest was always
black and dirty so kick off your boots
sahib and let me daub your feet Off
went my boots and in a minute or two
my legs from the knee down were as
brown and as dirty as they well mrght
be

You are all right now effendi
said Ibrahim let us make for the Cairo
gate

With all my heart I thanked the boy
but he would listen to no thanks You
saved my life Ill save yours he said
Remember effendi the mouse and the
lion Let us hasten to the gate

But you are not coming Ibe- -

gan when my protest wasT interrupted
by a trpop of black Mahdists surging
into the little bystreet where we stood
Never shall I forget the sight they pre-
sented

¬

in the false light of the burning
city with their huge piles of hair
their ferocious faces and their spears
and scimeters a drip with blood I had
given myself over for lost when Ibra
him gripping my hand led me onward J

calling in sing song tones Room for
the blind priest Room for Amed son
of Ali the soothsayer The light of
Allah is upon the blind priest

Taking the hint 1 plucked up cour¬

age enough to shout the war cry of the
Mahdi Tne fuzzj wuzzies entirely
deceived joined in my cry Bide your
time holy father said one of them
well give you plenty of Christian heads
later on Then they left us
whooping like demons down the street
but Ibrahim plucked at my sleeve and
mechanically I followed him Many
tiinoc we met parties of the Mahdists
but in the darkness our ruse succeeded
beautifullj and we reached Cairo gate
in safety

Around the gate despite the con-

fusion
¬

a strong guard had been posted
In the open space without many scores
of camels wrere sprawling

A camel for the Mahdis messen-
ger

¬

cried Ibrahim in his shrill voice
Ho brothers A camel for tho blind

soothsayer Amed son of Ali who bears
the Mahdis defiance across the desert

A dozen dusky warriors surrounded
us and as many awkward camels were
prodded to their feet One of these un-

gainly
¬

beasts was made to kneel while
Ibrahim made a great show of helping
the supposed blind priest to a seat upon
his back

Just then a tall fuzzy wuzzy clear-
ly

¬

an officer rushed forward Who is
this he demanded Where does this
man go The orders are that no man
shall leave the gates before daybreak

My heart sank but fortunately for
us the natural superstition of the Arab
came to ouraid Have a care cried
one of the soldiers It is a blind priest

a soothsayer He may curse you
The officer stepped back involuntar-

ily
¬

eying me with fear Give us your
blessing holy father cried a dozen on-

lookers
¬

Here was a new predicament I
could not remember enough Arabic at
the moment to give the desired blessing
but a whisper from Ibrahim recalled to
my mind a simple form of words
which eked out by discreet mumbling
on my part and the loud responses of
the boy suited the Arabs well enough
They prostrated themselves the off-

icer

¬

with the rest amid a great cry of
Allah Ackbar Then Ibrahim smote
our camel soundly and away we went
through the outposts speeding fast
from the gory City of Khartoum

IV
The perils and adventures of the

journey were too numerous to be told
at one sitting but it was nearly a
month after that awful night that our
camel limped into Cairo carrying on
hs back two emaciated fugitives who
had once been an officer of the line and
an Arab boy

Ibrahim has been all around the
world with me since and will probably
continue to be my comrade until one of
us twain departs this life forever eh
Ibrahim old friend

The Arab lad smiled and spread out
his hands My fate is thine effendi
he said you saved my life

On that score Ibrahim answered
Capt Grimshaw I think we are quits
Remember Khartoum Atlanta Con
stitution

Statues of Corpses
The pleasing possibility of transform-

ing
¬

the dear deceased into a marble-
like

¬

statue that may be set in a niche
or on a pedestal was suggested to the
members of the Academy of Sciences
of Paris recently by Mr Mortin who
read a paper detailing his discovery of
a process of converting animal matter
before decomposition sets in into a
substance resembling marble being
sufficiently hard to allow of its being
sculptured He called the attention of
the society to the possibility of his in-

vention
¬

which he has taken the pre¬

caution to patent being utilized to pre¬

serve human bodies after death Inas¬

much as this marble like substance can
be sculptured it is possible to remedy
little physical defects that unnoticed or
at least not obtrusive in life might de-

tract
¬

from the attractiveness of a stat-
ue

¬

This process is a step ahead of the
St Louis silver plater who for ten years
has been experimenting upon a plan
to succeed embalming by hermetically
plating in gold silver or nickel the an-
cestors

¬

of such people as are willing to
undergo the expense of having them
decorated for future inspection

Imitation Seed Packages
There seems to be no end of trouble

to the Agricultural Department from
the distribution of seed this year The
department has learned that requests
have been made on commercial seeds-
men

¬

for seed put up in papers similar
to those used by the Government and
printed in simulation thereof Acting
Secretary Dabney has sent out notices
to a large number of seedsman in re¬

gard to the matter stating that the
department cannot permit the Govern-
ment

¬

seed contractors or any seeds-
men

¬

to sell seeds in packets bearing the
name of the Department of Agricul ¬

ture or any words which might cause
the receiver of the packet to believe
tLat it was a part of the Government
seed distribution No seed can be dis-

tributed
¬

ftee of postage through the
mails except that delivered upon the
orders of members of Congress by the
Department of Agriculture or sent out
directly from the department The act
of March 3 1875 confines the franking
of seeds by members of Congress to
those seeds which they receive for dis-

tribution
¬

from the Department of Agri-
culture

¬

Flower Perfumes
It Is claimed that the perfume of

flowers disappears as soon as the starch
4n the petal is exhausted and it may it
is said be restored by placing the flower

--in a solution of sugar when the forma-
tion

¬

of starch and the emission of fra-
grance

¬

will be at once resumed
Lawyer Do you think that you are

capable of filling the position young
man Boy Capable Why my last
boss said I knew more than he did
That is why I had to leave rantty

Water Found in Solid Granite
A most Interesting fact has been dis-

covered
¬

by a Swedish scientist It is
that water can be found by boring into
granite and other crystalline rocks to
a depth of 100 to 700 feet A well was
sunk in the island of Akro off the
Swedish coast not long ago and at the
depth of 110 feet fresh water was tap-

ped
¬

providing an apparently inex ¬

haustible supply

A Veil of Mist
Hlslng at morning or evening from some low-
lands

¬

often carries In Its folds the seeds of
malaria Where malarial fever prevails no
one is safe unless protected by some elllcient
medicinal safeguard Hostetters Momacn
Bitters Is both a protection and a remedy Xo
person who inhabits or sojourns in a mias¬

matic region or country should omit to pro-
cure

¬

this fortifying agent which is also the
finest known remedy for dyspepsia consti ¬

pation kidney trouble and rheumatism

It is with diseases of the mind as with
diseases of the body we are half dead
before we understand our disorder and
half cured when we do

Halls Catarrh Cure
Is taken internally Price 75 cents

PrmrWln nVinnr1irlT fnr infollontiinl
is woll is nlivsipfil wnnts fnr rhp snnl V

is the real man or woman

We cannot define it but there seems to
be an aroma of love about every young
lady whose complexion has been beauti ¬

fied by Glenns Sulphur Soap

Queen Victoria will pay all the ex-

penses
¬

of Li Hung Changs visit to
England

Two bottles of Pisos Cure for Consump-
tion

¬

cured me of a bad lung trouble Mrs
J Nichols Princeton Ind Mar 20 io

The training of the child is an occu-
pation

¬

where we must know how to lose
time in order to gain it
Buy 1 worth Dobbins Floating Borax Soap or your

grocer send wrappers to Dobbins Soap Mfjr Co Phil
adelphia Pa They will send you free i charge

a Worcester Pocket Dictionary 208 pages cloth
profusely Illustrated Oiler good till Aug 1 onlj

The less we have the more we give
when we give as we should

Mrs Wlnslows Boothtuo 8Tntn for Children
teething sottens the gums reduces inflammation
illavs pain cures viud colic is cents a bottle
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More
Medicinal value more skill care expense more
wonderful cures and more curative power lo

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Than in any other Be sure to get only Iloods

Hoods Pills cure biliousness indigestion

Seaside and Country
3owns need

Duxbak

r v- -
m m cr rxrn r

HV 1A

rf BIAS

BINDING

on their skirt edges It is rain-
proof

¬

sheds water and never
turns grey

If your deter will not
supply yoa ve will

Samples showing labciu and materials malted free
Kcrre Dressma in Made Easy a new book by

EmmaM Hooper of the Ladies Home Journal
sent for 25c postape paid

S H M Co 1 O Box 699 N Y City

UNIVERSITYSNOTRE DAME
The 103d Se Mon Will Open TUESDAY

SEPTEMBER 3d 1805
Full Courses in Classics Letters Science Law

Civil and Mechanical Engineering
Thorough Preparatory and Commercial Courses
St Edwards Hall for boys under 13 Is unique in
the completeness of Its equipment Catalouues
ent free on application to JJev Adiew Mok

nissEV Notre Dame Ind

ft I H CVCC MADE EW Away with spectacle
ULU EL I Co Uy mall 10c Lock Box 78a Yorfc

S C N U

OPIUM

VELVETEEN

31 00
Habit Cored Est In 1871 Thousands
cured Cheapest and best euro Free Tri¬

al Slate case Da Marsh Qulncy Midi

I like the small package
yW nJ of Pearline a lady says it lasts two weeks--

2
and does two washings
Then she admits that she
has been usinp- - soao with

r her Pearline Now this
is all unnecessary If you

1 WSh dont put in enouSh Pearl ¬

ine to do the work easily
J and alone brinp--

Pearline down to tlie level of soap which
means hard work and rubbing-- If you use

1 T 1 1enougn jreanme tne soap is a needless expense
to say the least Use Pearline alone just as directed

and youll have the most thoroughly economical washing
Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell yoaB VTTTO tf this is as good asn or the same as Pearline ITSW CLJL Lx FALSE Pearline is never peddled if your grocer sends

you an imitation be honest send it back 505 JAMES PYLE New York
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Why buy a newspaper unless you
can profit by the expense For 5
cents you can get almost as much

BATTLE AX as vou can of
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WHEN YOU WANT TO LOOK

ON THE BRIGHT SIDE
OF THINGS USE

SAPOLI J


